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This paper presents a constrained multi-objective optimisation scheme for a grid-
connected voltage source converter operating under unbalanced voltage conditions in a
three-phase three-wire system. The scheme is aimed at evaluating the converter reference
currents required to supply all the power generated by the connected source to the grid,
whilst simultaneously suppressing oscillations of both real and reactive powers. The trade-
off between these two conflicting requirements is achieved by setting a single cost function
with variable weightings. Two constraints are set to restrict the converter instantaneous
phase current and maintain low DC-bus voltage percentage ripple. A genetic algorithm is
applied to search for the optimal solution. Simulation results are presented and confirm
the effectiveness of the proposed method.
1 INTRODUCTION
The rapid penetration of renewable energy sourced generators
into the utility network has resulted in many grid-connected
voltage source converters (VSCs) being connected to the distri-
bution lines and load centres. These converters and their control
schemes are generally designed to operate under normal grid
voltage conditions. However, a power grid is a dynamic sys-
tem whose operation is affected by many factors, one of the
most common being voltage unbalance, accounting for over
90% of all faults [1, 2]. A major cause of voltage unbalance
may not be fault related, but the uneven distribution of single-
phase loads. These can be continuously changing across three-
phase power systems. Under unbalanced conditions, the grid-
connected VSCs would cause unbalanced and distorted currents
to be injected into the grid, which may result in high losses and
overcurrent damage. Disconnection of grid-tie converters under
such conditions may not be an option, because with an increas-
ing proportion of power being renewably generated, they may
have become indispensable to the power network. Grid codes
now require these systems, particularly with wind powered gen-
erators, to ride through voltage dips without interruption [3, 4].
Active R&D efforts have been directed to ensuring robust
operation of grid-tie converters under unbalanced conditions
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[5]. The two main objectives are to mitigate unbalanced volt-
ages at the point of common connection (PCC) and to elimi-
nate active and/or reactive power oscillations. While the former
relies on the injection of reactive currents using devices such as
static voltage controllers [6], the latter relies on grid converter
control and poses more challenges. This is due to the nega-
tive sequence component in unbalanced voltages at the PCC
[7] (three-phase three wire case) inevitably inducing negative-
sequence current in the converter. The products of current and
voltage of different sequences result in oscillatory real and reac-
tive powers at mainly twice the line frequency. These may be
exacerbated by DC-link voltage fluctuations due to the instan-
taneous input and output power mismatch. Proper control of
unbalanced current injected to the grid can alleviate the power
oscillation. This relies on two crucial aspects: estimating the ref-
erence current to be injected by setting specific control objec-
tives, and having current control laws to track effectively the cal-
culated reference value. The control objectives can be many and
some common cases are discussed in detail in [4, 7-9], which
include: controlling the average real or reactive power, cancel-
lation of active power oscillations while ensuring delivery of
the maximum generated real power and grid required reactive
power, or the cancellation of reactive power oscillations, etc.
These result in different overall performance of the inverters
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FIGURE 1 Three-phase grid connected converter with LCL filter
and their interactions with the grid under unbalanced condi-
tions may not be desirable for certain application conditions. An
adequate criterion should ensure accurate control of the domi-
nant variables, for example, the source-generated power, while
maintaining the other variables within the grid tolerable ranges.
It is also important that the inverter supplied current must be
constrained to prevent overcurrent tripping [4]. It is possible to
deduce new alternative control strategies based on the existing
ones [9, 10] by imposing certain constraints. The resultant refer-
ence currents may be more suitable to be injected into the grid
by the grid-connected inverters.
This paper, therefore, proposes a new constrained opti-
mised flexible power control (COFPC) scheme based on the
principle of the constrained multi-objective optimisation prob-
lem (MOOP). The objective is to ensure that the grid con-
nected inverter supplies the power from its renewable source to
the grid, maintaining unity power factor whilst simultaneously
dealing with the conflicting requirements of suppressing real
and reactive power oscillations. Under such a control law, the
inverter should be able to ride through unbalanced grid faults.
A single cost function with weightings and constraints will be
defined. The constraints set will limit the DC-bus voltage ripple
and restrict the inverter instantaneous phase current magnitude
to be below its rated level. A genetic algorithm (GA) will be used
to search for the optimised solution for the cost function. The
performance of the proposed method is validated through sim-
ulation studies and compared with two other major unbalanced
current control schemes for the grid-connected inverters.
The remaining sections of the paper are organised as fol-
lows: Section 2 presents the derivation of key equations for the
active and reactive powers supplied to the grid and their oscil-
lations. Section 3 derives the reference currents for the COFPC
scheme based on a grid-connected VSC with an LCL filter. Sec-
tion 4 outlines the multi-objective optimisation (MOO) crite-
ria for minimisation of active and reactive power ripples subject
to the specified constraints. Section 5 describes the process of
optimising the control scheme using GA. Section 6 describes
the control system and Section 7 presents the simulation results.
2 ACTIVE AND REACTIVE POWERS
UNDER UNBALANCED GRID
CONDITIONS
A three-phase grid-tie converter is connected to the power lines
via an LCL filter as shown in Figure 1. L1 and L2 are filter induc-
tances at the inverter terminals, and C is the filter capacitance.
Lg represents the grid-line inductance. The DC voltage source,
VDC is maintained by a renewable energy source such as a PV
or a wind power generator.
To analyse this system, the following assumptions are made:
∙ The generator connected on the DC bus has a slow dynamic
response speed and the weather conditions are not changed;
hence, power output to the grid are assumed constant.
∙ The neutral points of the distribution network and the con-
verter are not connected; hence it has three-phase three-wire
connection. Hence, there is no zero sequence current flow
under unbalanced conditions.
When grid voltages at the PCC and currents flowing to the
grid are unbalanced, they can be decomposed into the positive
and negative symmetrical components by applying Fortescue
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where Vp and Vn are the positive and negative sequence voltages
with phase angles 𝜑vp and 𝜑vn, Ip and In are the positive and
negative sequence currents with phase angles 𝜑ip and 𝜑in, m= a,
b, c and k = 0, 1, −1 for phases a, b, c respectively.
Projecting both three-phase voltage and current on the pos-
itive and negative synchronous reference frames (SRF) [11]
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± formulae can be derived. Note the deriva-
tions of the above must be based on an accurate phase locking
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loop to identify the phase angles of the grid positive and nega-
tive sequence voltages, 𝜑vp and 𝜑vn.
Subsequently, according to the instantaneous power theory
[7, 12], the instantaneous real and reactive powers generated by
a three-phase converter operating under unbalanced grid condi-
































The resultant formulae from the above are:
p = P + Pc cos (2𝜔t ) + Ps sin (2𝜔t ) (7)
and
q = Q + Qc cos (2𝜔t ) + Qs sin (2𝜔t ) , (8)
where P and Q are the average values of the instantaneous active
and reactive powers, Pc , Ps , Qc and Qs are the amplitudes of the
oscillating terms associated with the two powers respectively.
















































































The common objective for controlling a grid-tie converter is
to ensure that the real power, P, generated by the power source
is delivered to the grid. Also depending on the grid requirement,
a given reactive power, Q, may be injected to the grid to improve
the power factor, while all oscillatory real and reactive power
elements should be suppressed. Such objectives rely on proper
evaluations of converter reference current. From Equations
(9) to (14), there are only four current elements, id
± and iq
±
available for controlling six power terms. This makes it difficult
to suppress both P and Q fluctuation components concurrently
while ensuring ripple free real power exchange between the
DC-bus and AC grid. The choice of the power parameters to be
controlled is, therefore, dependent on the desired criteria.
For example, to maintain DC voltage constant and free from
oscillations, the active power oscillations must be controlled
ideally to zero, consequently the reactive power ripple remains
uncontrolled. On the other hand, if the desire is to suppress
reactive power ripples, active power ripples may be left intact.





This proposed scheme adopts the strategy given by [7, 13],
namely, the flexible power control (FPC) scheme and re-defines
it as a constrained MOOP for reference current estimation. The
flexibility lies in setting the control objectives. For example, the
objectives can be supplying a constant active power, P* to the
grid based on the source-generated power and a constant reac-
tive power, Q* according to the grid required power factor. Also,
suppressing both active power oscillations is required. Then,
according to Equations (9) to (12), the reference d-q current ele-









































Simplifying Equation (15) and assuming unity power factor,



























On the other hand, if the control requirements are changed
to maintaining P and Q by only injecting positive sequence com-
ponents into the grid, the reference current d-q components are
determined by considering only Equations (9) and (12), with
no negative sequence current components considered. Thus, by
setting the reference real and reactive powers, P* and Q* in these
two equations, the two positive sequence reference current ele-
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For unity power factor operation, Q∗ is zero, so the reference















It is clear that this method can achieve real and reactive power
control at the expense of leaving all oscillatory terms, Pc , Ps ,Qc
and Qs given in Equations (10), (11), (13) and (14) respectively,
unconstrained. On the other hand, the control aim can instead
be set to cancel all reactive power oscillations whilst keeping
desired P∗and Q∗. This renders the active powers oscillations,
PC and PS uncontrolled. The corresponding four current ref-



















































Upon simplification of Equation (19) with unity power factor,



























Similar to Equation (16), this also leads to injecting non-
sinusoidal currents to control P and Q, while suppressing only
the reactive power harmonics.
Based on the above derived equations, it is possible to intro-
duce a variable k, in the range −1 ≤ k ≤ 1 into Equations (16),
(18) and (20) to accommodate flexibly different control objec-




























When k is –1, the active power oscillations are eliminated, as
in the case of constant active power control (CAPC) of Equa-
tion (16) [7]. With k set to 0, only positive sequence current
elements are injected into the grid since all negative sequence
components are eliminated, as in the balanced positive sequence
control (BPSC) of Equation (18) [7, 8]. Finally, setting k to 1
removes reactive power oscillations, as in the constant reactive
power control described by Equation (20) [7].
Using the approach stated above, the total amount of active
and reactive power ripples, Prip = PC + PS and Qrip = QC +
QS can be computed by substituting the currents expressed in
Equation (21) into the oscillatory power expressions in Equa-
tions (10), (11), (13) and (14) as:
Prip =


































Within the feasible range for k (−1 ≤ k ≤ 1), Equation (22)
and (23) enable evaluations of Prip and Qrip as:
Prip =
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
























































||vd+||2+||vq+||2 k = 0
0 k = +1
(25)
It is worth noting that the choice of these control objec-
tives may lead to the converter injecting unbalanced three phase
currents to the grid. The instantaneous phase current values
need to be checked and clamped if necessary, to prevent over-
current tripping of the converter, so current constraint must
be applied while searching for the optimal k value. There are
also other constraints which are important for grid-connected
inverters under unbalanced voltage operations. These include
the percentage limit of the DC-bus voltage ripple relative to the
required average voltage level and the maximum value of the
reference current.
Thus, the optimal k is the value which not only must sat-
isfy two conflicting objectives; i.e., minimising both Prip and
Qrip, while simultaneously giving the required active and reac-
tive powers, but also should meet the required constraints.
This gives rise to a new power control technique; namely, the
COFPC.
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4 MOOP-BASED SOLUTION FOR
COFPC
MOOP concerns an area of multiple decision making, where a
problem can involve multiple objective functions that need to
be optimised simultaneously. One approach involves convert-
ing the MOOP into a single cost function by using a weighted
sum of multiple objective functions [14]. A solution to this sum
leads to an optimal choice for the original problem, forming the
Pareto front [15]. The search for the optimal solution can be fur-
ther narrowed down through the introduction of constraints.
4.1 Defining cost function
Since it may not be possible to find one set of reference current
elements which are optimal to both objective functions speci-
fied in Equations (22) and (23), a single cost function can be
defined as [14, 15]:
min F (k) =
[
f1 (k) , f2 (k)
]
, (26)
where f1(k) is the active power ripple defined by Equation (22)
and f2(k) is the reactive power ripple defined by Equation (23).
A preference-based method is employed to convert this MOOP
into a single objective optimisation problem using preference
factors w1and w2 assigned to each objective [14, 16, 17]. Thus:
F (k) = w1 f1 (k) + w2 f2 (k) , (27)
with w1, w2 cumulatively summing up to 1. Each set of w1, w2
results in an optimal k value. This k value leads to a set of ref-
erence current values optimal to the corresponding unbalanced
voltage values and power requirements. This represents a Pareto
solution. Note that k takes any value between –1 and 1.
4.2 Objective function weightings
This is to choose w1 and w2 in Equation (27) which may be the
same or different. Considering the empirical knowledge regard-
ing the optimisation problem, differential weights are preferable
[17]. The weighted sum in Equation (27) uses a priori articu-
lation of preferences, with the weights assigned directly based
on their relative importance, as per the rating method [18]. The
main criticism regarding this approach is its inherent difficulty
in accurately determining the Pareto front [19]. It does, how-
ever, prove a useful tool for a single optimisation problem such
as Equation (27).
In terms of relative importance, the active power ripple func-
tion, f1(k) is prioritised over the reactive power ripple func-
tion, f2(k), therefore w1 should be set greater than w2. How-
ever, the constraint based on the DC link fluctuations, ΔV will
impose a restriction on the decision variable, k which favours
the minimisation of f1(k) in the objective function. Figure 2
shows the decision variable, k obtained for different weight
ratios under a PCC voltage unbalance factor of 7%. It can be
FIGURE 2 Assigned weight variation with decision variable
observed that when w1∕w2 is less than unity, the decision vari-
able, k has a value of 0.07 as imposed by the optimisation con-
straints. However, when w1∕w2 is greater than 1, the minimisa-
tion algorithm favours complete active ripple attenuation, with
k = −1. Hence, it is imperative that w2 be set higher than w1 to
ensure that the contribution of f2(k) is inclusive in the minimi-
sation problem.
4.3 Setting optimisation constraints
Two constraints are defined to ensure that the optimal value for
k leads to reference current values satisfactory to the required
objectives. These are as follows:
4.3.1 DC link voltage fluctuation
The level of low frequency DC link voltage fluctuation (ΔV )
directly relates to the maximum value of the active power ripple
(Prip(max)) through the following [20]:
Prip(max) = 𝜔CVDCΔV , (28)
where C is the capacitance of the DC link capacitor, VDC is the
mean DC link voltage and 𝜔 is the grid frequency. The choice
of the C value has a direct effect on the DC voltage fluctuation:
a high value reduces the magnitude of the ripple, but results in
increased size and cost. For a given value of C, the active power
ripple can be constrained based on:
Prip ≤ Prip(max). (29)
The maximum voltage ripple is generally limited to 1% to
2% of the DC link voltage [21]. On the basis of this constraint,
substituting Equations (22) and (28) into (29) we have:
k ≤
𝜔CVV














[|||vd −||2 + ||vq−||2] .
(30)
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4.3.2 Maximum converter phase current
This constraint is necessary to protect the converter from over-
current tripping. Under unbalanced voltage, the per phase cur-






+ I−2 + 2 I+I− cos𝛼, (31)
where I+ and I−are the magnitudes of the positive and nega-
tive sequence current components. After manipulations (see the






where m represents phases a, b, c.
To avoid device tripping due to overcurrent, the maximum
current per phase should be less than the converter rated cur-
rent value, so
Im(max) ≤ Irated . (33)
Irated is normally determined by the maximum power the source





where V +is the magnitude of the positive sequence grid voltage
expressed as:
V + =
√‖vd+‖2 + ‖‖‖vq+‖‖‖2 (35)
When the voltage unbalanced factor (VUF), that is, the ratio
of negative sequence to positive sequence voltages, increases,
vd
− and vq
− rise naturally, the maximum converter current
defined in Equation (32) increases. Depending on the degree of
unbalance, Im(max) may exceed Irated . To prevent this, the active
power reference, P∗ should be reduced to ensure the corre-
sponding Irated is lower than the normal rated value under bal-
anced voltages. Thus, the new reference active power is deter-






It should be noted that the large current fluctuations that
are above the current limit of the converter cannot be ade-
quately controlled by the proposed control system due to the
current limit constraint that protects the inverter switches from
damages. Due to this reason, the proposed control system is
limited to operate only within the limit of the inverter maximum
current.
5 CONSTRAINED OPTIMAL
SOLUTION BY GENETIC ALGORITHM
The search for the solution involves three procedures; apply-
ing GA searching methods [15, 22] to find the optimal k value,
verifying the searched value to satisfy the constraints and evalu-
ating the reference currents for applying into the control loop.
GAs, like many other evolutionary algorithms, have the distinct
advantage of searching for solutions by operating in parallel.
This makes it easier to discover the global optimum solution,
unlike traditional methods which search from a singular point
[23]. Additionally, they are capable of providing effective solu-
tions to nonconvex problems [24].
5.1 GA searching for optimal k
In the first step, before embarking on the optimal k searching
using GA method, the range of k for the specified voltage ripple
constraint, ∆V, needs to be evaluated using Equation (30).
The GA is applied to search for the optimal k value which
minimises the cost function defined by Equation (27). GA tech-
nique is based on Darwin’s theory of natural selection which
derives the optimal solution through modification of a pop-
ulation by using certain operators at each step in the evolu-
tion process. The main operators are: selection, crossover and
mutation.
The GA process of minimising Equation (27) can be sum-
marised as follows [25]:
1. Generate a random population of k values with lower and
upper bounds of –1 and +1.
2. For each k in the population, evaluate its corresponding fit-
ness function based on Equation (27) and determine the best
individuals to form the next population.
3. The next generation is produced by the following steps:
I. Select two chromosomes from the selected population
to form an offspring by crossover,
II. Apply random changes to individual chromosomes to
form offspring by mutation,
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FIGURE 3 Flow chart for genetic algorithm (GA)
III. Select the new generation based on the fitness function.
4. Replace the initial population with the new generation.
5. Terminate if stopping criteria (convergence) is met, other-
wise return to Step 2.
The GA process terminates when a convergence criterion is
met. In this case, it is set as the fitness function tolerance fac-
tor, δ, which evaluates the average change in the value of the
fitness function, ΔF(k), over a number of generations known as
stall generations. If ΔF(k) is less than or equal to δ, the prob-
lem has converged to an optimal solution. On the other hand, if
ΔF(k) is greater than δ, the process is renewed with a new set of
chromosomes. The genetic algorithm process of finding the
optimal value of k can be seen in Figure 3
5.2 Verification for constraints and
evaluation of reference current
Since the constraint for DC-bus voltage ripple is already embed-
ded in Equation (27), the only other constraint for verification
of the optimised k is the maximum current. If the resultant
Im(max) is less than the rated value, the reference currents for the
inverter current control can be computed directly using Equa-
tion (21). Otherwise, a new reduced reference active power, P*
needs to be set from Equation (36). Subsequently, a new set of
inverters rated current is determined from Equation (21). Based
on the above descriptions of reference current evaluation prin-
ciple, a flowchart describing the whole procedure including the
application of constraints is given in Figure 4.
It is worth noting that the determination of k using MOOP
for COFPC scheme as presented above is performed off-line,
according to the measured PCC voltage. For different three-
FIGURE 4 Flow chart for constraint and reference current generation
FIGURE 5 Current control layout
phase voltages, the k value evaluated previously is updated and
the new reference current for the control loop is estimated.
6 CONTROL SCHEME
The control scheme must ensure that the VSC delivers accu-
rately the reference current components identified from above
according to the required objectives and constraints. A crucial
factor for VSC control under unbalanced grid voltage is that it
needs to cater for the negative sequence components of both
the PCC voltages and converter currents. This requires identi-
fications of both positive and negative phase angles from mea-
sured PCC voltages and the decoupled double synchronous ref-
erence frame-based phase locking loop (DDSRF-PLL) [7, 26] is
applied. Figure 5 shows the proposed control system for the
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VSC given in Figure 1 with VDC representing a DC power
source voltage which may be from a solar PV generator. The
control system consists of four parts: the DDSRF-PLL, the
current feedback control loop consisting of the proportional-
resonant (PR) controllers and the notch filter, the DC link volt-
age control and the PWM unit.
As shown in Figure 5, the instantaneous value of the three-
phase PCC voltage,vpcc is measured and converted to its equiva-





−. Subsequently, the phase
angles for the vpcc positive and negative sequence voltages,
+ωt and –ωt are determined. These are applied to analyse the
instantaneous values of the converter current,i2 measured at the
inverter grid-side terminals. These are converted to the station-
ary reference frame as i𝛼
± and i𝛽
± using Clarke’s transformation
and then compared with the stationary reference frame equiva-
lent of the currents id
±∗and iq
± ∗ for reference current evalua-
tion.
The reference active power, P∗is determined by the DC-bus
voltage control loop. With the power source being a solar PV
generator, its maximum power value at the sampling instant is
applied to compare with the DC power generated by the volt-
age from the DC-bus feedback control loop times its current.
Their error produces the reference power as shown in Figure 5.
Following the procedures for the COFPC scheme described in
the last sub-section, the reference currents, id
±∗and iq
±∗ are
then calculated by Equation (21) as illustrated in Figure 4 with
the optimal k value determined using the GA. Once the refer-
ence current components are determined, they are applied for
inverter current control using the PR controller. This employs
stationary reference frame, thus the converter reference current,
id
±∗and iq
±∗ in synchronous reference frame need to be trans-
formed into i𝛼
±∗and i𝛽
±∗. The controller transfer function is
expressed as [27]:





where KP is the proportional gain, Ki is the integral gain and 𝜔o
is the controller resonant frequency which is the fundamental
frequency value. For a controller to track a fundamental refer-
ence current signal, it must produce an infinitely large gain at the
fundamental frequency of the signal. From Equation (37), it is
clear that the PR controller would produce an infinite gain if the
frequency of the reference signal, 𝜔 is equal to the PR controller
resonant frequency, 𝜔o. Thus, Equation (37) becomes:







GPR ( j𝜔o) = ∞. (39)
Due to stability problems associated with an infinite gain, a
non-ideal PR controller with the following transfer function is
considered [27]:
GPR (s) = KP + KI
2𝜔c s
s2 + 2𝜔c s + 𝜔o2
, (40)
where 𝜔c is the bandwidth around the frequency 𝜔o.
The input to the PR controller is the current error signal due
to the difference between the reference set-point and the mea-
sured response signal. As the controller consist of both propor-
tional and integral component, it produces an output signal that
is both proportional to the current error signal and proportional
to the rate of change of the error signal.
A particular advantage of PR controllers can be noticed when
compared to the traditional PI control scheme under unbal-
anced voltage conditions; since the PR controller provides infi-
nite gain at ± 𝜔o, one pair of the controller can simultane-
ously control both positive and negative sequence current α-
β components. However, if we are using PI control scheme,
two pairs of controllers, one for positive and the other for
negative sequence current components, are required. Thus, the
PR controller reduces the number of required controllers by
half compared to the PI controller [7]. In addition, it also
reduces the computational burden since there is no cross-
coupling terms which would exist in PI control scheme since
it uses current components in the d-q synchronous reference
frame.
Following the PR current controllers, two notch filters (NF)
(for α-β) are cascaded in the control loop. These are necessary
for actively damping the resonant frequency elements due to the
LCL filter connected at the VSC output terminals. The parame-
ters of a NF are tuned to give a complex conjugate pair of zeros
capable of cancelling the resonant poles of the LCL filter. The
transfer function for the NF is [28]:
Gnotch (s) =
s2 + 2𝜁1𝜔ns + 𝜔n
2
s2 + 2𝜁2𝜔ns + 𝜔n2
, (41)
where 𝜁1, 𝜁2 are the damping ratios of the zeros and poles
respectively, while 𝜔n is the natural frequency of the notch
filter set according to the resonant frequency of the LCL
filter.
The outputs of the control loop are the voltage command sig-
nals Vα, Vβ. These are converted into the stationary abc-frame
to provide reference signals to the sine PWM modulator of the
VSI.
7 SIMULATION STUDIES
Simulation studies are performed using a 100 kW solar PV
generator as the input power source to validate the proposed
COFPC scheme, the results are compared with another two
control schemes; BPSC and CAPC. Tables 1 and 2 specify the
system and controller parameters respectively.
The performance of the control scheme is investigated for a
specified VUF of the PCC voltage, caused by phase A voltage
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TABLE 1 System parameters
Parameter Rating
Inverter rated power (P) 100 kW
L1/C/L2 3 mH/118 μF/51 μH
Grid voltage (V) 380 V (rms)
Grid frequency (f) 50 Hz
DC link voltage (VDC) 620 V
Grid impedance (Rg/ Lg) 0.1 Ω/0.1 mH
DC link capacitor (CDC) 2000 μF
Notch filter damping ratios (ζ1/ζ2) 0.01/1
Switching frequency (fsw) 20 kHz








dip at time, t = 0.4 s. For time, t < 0.4 s, PCC voltages are
balanced and sinusoidal. The resultant grid currents, active and
reactive PV powers, as well as DC link voltages for all control
schemes are shown.
It should be noted that the rated current value has to be
increased by 20% to accommodate transient surge currents
under normal operation without tripping overcurrent devices.
With the positive sequence voltage, V + at 310 V, the magni-
tude of Irated according to Equation (34) is 258 A.
7.1 Optimal k value for 11% VUF
For 11% VUF at the PCC, the optimal value for the decision
variable, k from 0 initially, is settled to –0.31 by GA search-
ing. The variation of the corresponding magnitude of the fitness
function, F (k) defined by Equation (27), is as shown in Figure 6
which converges finally to about 53% after 57 iterations.
Figure 7a shows the PCC voltage at 11% VUF with the cor-
responding grid currents in Figure 7b. Phases A and C current
variations due to the CAPC scheme have reached the boundary
of the rated converter current due to higher negative sequence
voltages. However, the current amplitudes from the COFPC are
below the rated level, with the BPSC currents remaining equally
below the rated value.
Variations of active and reactive powers flowing to the
grid due to the three different control schemes are shown
in Figure 8a with their corresponding root-mean-square-error
(RMSE) values shown in Figure 8b. Setting the reference active
power to 100 kW and Q to zero for 11% VUF condition, one
FIGURE 6 Fitness function minimisation for 11% voltage unbalanced
factor (VUF) by genetic algorithm (GA) optimisation
FIGURE 7 11% point of common connection (PCC) voltage unbalance
factor (a) point of common connection (PCC) voltage and (b) grid current
can see that there are little active power oscillations from CAPC
control. On the other hand, there is active power oscillation by
COFPC control but it is about six times lower than that due to
BPSC controller.
In terms of reactive power, COFPC gives a better result
than that by CAPC as the peak-to-peak oscillation level is 32%
lower. With respect to BPSC, Q oscillation is lower than that by
COFPC by about 25%.
The DC link voltages and their corresponding RMSE values
obtained using the above three control schemes respectively are
shown in Figures 9a–b. The BPSC produces the largest ripple
voltage with RMSE at about 4.8 V. The COFPC reduces this
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FIGURE 8 11% point of common connection (PCC) voltage unbalance
factor (a) active and reactive powers and (b) root-mean-square-error (RMSE)
of active and reactive powers
down to 4.4 V. CAPC produces the least ripple with a RMSE of
1.2 V.
From above, the features from COFPC scheme can be seen
clearly, it gives a compromised performance in terms of restrict-
ing over-current level and suppressing both power oscillations
under unbalanced voltage operations. Compared to the CAPC,
COFPC has active power oscillation but it offers better perfor-
mance than CAPC in other aspects since it has much lower reac-
tive power ripple and output current is under the rated limit.
Comparing to BPSC, on the other hand, COFPC gives signifi-
cantly lower active power ripples, though the reactive power rip-
ple is slightly higher. Hence, for VUF at 11%, COFPC offers a
solution between the extreme ends of large grid currents and
reactive power ripple of the CAPC method and the large active
power and DC link fluctuations of the BPSC method.
7.2 Optimal k value for 18% VUF
Figure 10 shows the optimal value of the decision variable, k
obtained from the GA as –0.62. The mean value of the min-
imised fitness function has converged to 56% of the amplitude
in Equation (27). The number of iterations remain unchanged
at 57%.
Figure 11a shows the PCC voltage and the corresponding
VUF. At t > 0.4 s, the VUF increases to 18%, in response to
FIGURE 9 11% point of common connection (PCC) voltage unbalance
factor (a) DC link voltage and (b) root-mean-square-error (RMSE) of DC link
voltage
FIGURE 10 Fitness function minimisation for 18% voltage unbalanced
factor (VUF) by genetic algorithm (GA) optimisation
a single-phase grid fault. CAPC current amplitudes in phases
A and C shown in Figure 11b have exceeded the rating of
the inverter currents. With the increase in VUF, the COFPC
method has similarly exceeded the rated current with the deci-
sion variable determined according to Equation (27). The refer-
ence power, P∗ has therefore been modified according to Equa-
tion (36), with the new reference determined as 90 kW. BPSC
current magnitudes have equally increased to the boundary of
the rated current with the increased VUF.
Due to a reduced active power set point, the powers in
Figures 12a–b show the COFPC active and reactive power rip-
ples decrease, as both are functions of the active power refer-
ence, as described by Equations (22) and (23) respectively. The
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FIGURE 11 18% point of common connection (PCC) voltage unbalance
factor (a) point of common connection (PCC) voltage and (b) grid current
FIGURE 12 18% point of common connection (PCC) voltage unbalance
factor (a) active and reactive powers and (b) root-mean-square-error (RMSE)
of active and reactive powers
FIGURE 13 18% point of common connection (PCC) voltage unbalance
factor (a) DC link voltage and (b) root-mean-square-error (RMSE) of DC link
voltage
COFPC has decreased the active power ripple by 66% com-
pared to the BPSC. However, its active power fluctuations are
approximately 4 times larger than that produced by the CAPC.
In terms of reactive power, the COFPC has reduced the rip-
ples by 25% when compared with the CAPC method. With the
BPSC method as reference point, the COFPC has increased the
reactive power oscillations by 28%.
The DC link voltage and its corresponding RMSE values are
shown in Figures 13a–b. Due to the reduction in power set-
point, the COFPC has the least DC link voltage ripple, reduc-
ing the fluctuation by 14% compared to the CAPC method and
74% compared to the BPSC method. Although the active power
delivered by the COFPC has been curtailed due to the maximum
current constraint when the VUF is 18%, the active power and
DC link voltage fluctuations have been significantly minimised.
This can be considered a huge advantage, as the reduced ripple
at the DC link makes it possible to use lower capacitor values,
which is more economical.
8 CONCLUSION
The paper has presented a novel optimisation method of reduc-
ing active and reactive power ripples in a grid connected con-
verter in the presence of grid voltage unbalance. The power rip-
ples are formulated as a MOOP and the decision variable, k
is chosen based on the GA. Simulation results have compared
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the operations of the proposed COFPC with two other classical
methods: the CAPC and the BPSC. The BPSC has the advan-
tage of injecting a balanced set of currents to the grid at the
expense of large active power and DC link fluctuations. The
proposed COFPC provides a compromised solution between
the extreme ends of large converter currents and reactive power
ripple of the CAPC method and the large active power and
DC link fluctuations of the BPSC method. Additionally, the
GA in the COFPC imposes a maximum limit on the reference
currents, ensuring that regardless of VUF, the inverter current
rating is never exceeded. Through the constraints of both DC
link voltage ripple and maximum inverter current, the COFPC
provides an advantage compared to other conventional meth-
ods of control under unbalanced grid voltage conditions.
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DERIVATION OF MAXIMUM CONVERTER CUR-
RENT
The phase current through the converter (phase A) can be





+ I−2 + 2I+I− cos𝛼, (A.1)
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where I+ and I−are the magnitudes of the positive and the neg-

















A + k2B + 2k
√
AB cos𝛼
1.5 [A + kB]
, (A.4)
where
A = ‖‖vd+‖‖2 + ‖‖‖vq+‖‖‖2, (A.5)
B = ‖vd−‖2 + ‖‖‖vq−‖‖‖2, (A.6)
𝛼 = 𝜃+ + 𝜃− − 𝜑 (A.7)
and 𝜃+, 𝜃− are the phase angles of the positive and the negative

















A + k2B + 2k
√
AB
1.5 [A + kB]
. (A.9)
The peak values for phases B and C are equal in magni-
tude to (A.9) but occur at phase angles 𝛼 −
2
3
𝜋 and 𝛼 +
2
3
𝜋
respectively.
